
Portsmouth Historical Society (PHS) Board Meeting Minutes 
January 23, 2017

Meeting called to order by President Jim Garman at 6 PM at Portsmouth Free Public Library
In Attendance: Jim Garman, Anne Northup Burns, Carolyn Magnus, Nancy Crawford, Rich 
Talipsky, Jill Munch, Nanci Smith, Doug Smith, Gary Gump, Mike Paglierani, David Duggan

1. President’s Report J. Garman
Jim asked the Portsmouth Town Council for a $10,000 grant. PHS received $4,000 last 

year. Looking for a show of support by attending the town council meeting when this will be 
discussed.

State Archives visit: Jim, Doug, Rich and Gary attended. Found most items to be 
business and state law oriented. Saw Portsmouth Compact again, and PHS charter is there. 
Worthwhile connection to make to see what information might be available. They offered 
suggestions for speakers. 

Prudence Island lecture: Joe Bains speaker, very well attended. There will be online 
access to the lecture. Bains and Garman both have a postcard collection. Considering a display 
at the library from the Prudence collection. They have a museum on Prudence Island.

Jim gave a lecture at Portsmouth Rotary meeting about PHS and events, and the Rotary 
sponsored 10 new members.

Upcoming events: Refer to list presented by Doug Smith. Objective is education and exposure 
for membership. Feb 16th lecture on Prohibition, May 13th National Cemetery Day, possible 
cooperative event with Portsmouth Arts Guild.

2) Minutes for November 2016 accepted and approved. A. Burns

3) Corresponding Secretary Report J. Munch
There were a few new members bringing total to 469 memberships, approximately 700 

members.
Discussed the need to decide what to do with donations, how to allocate when received, 

and how much is tax deductible. Will ask Dave Faucher to look at tiered categories and 
clarification on form prior to April membership drive.

4) Treasurer’s Report J Garman for D Faultier
Composite as of November on file. No major income or expense. Motion to accept and 

approve passed unanimously.

5) Buildings and Grounds Report M. Paglierani
Report on file. Fire marshall inspected and found building to be in compliance. A safety 

inspection for events will be done by the town which will give us a list of “to do” items.
The museum has been winterized.
RFP packages came back with high estimates compared to state estimates. 

We will be doing a press release for the school house renovations thanking donors for 
the renovation funds for painting, etc.

Rich Talipsky and Gary Gump have been reviewing daily notices on available grants and 
are developing a program with a tracking mechanism with contact information.



6) Curator Report N. Crawford
Things are quiet now as museum is closed for winter. Someone is looking for plate with 

painting of mill on it, which is in display case. 
Nancy Crawford nominated to fill vacant curator position, approved unanimously.

7) Website/AV/FB/Logos R. Talipsky
Many new things on the website, including the scrapbook, Prudence Island lecture, and 

sponsor logos. Will be highlighting donors. Looking for feedback on user friendliness.

8) Programs for 2017-New Ideas and help needed D. Smith
List of events emailed out subsequent to meeting.

9) ADA Progress G. Gump
Looking for contractor estimates for modern bathroom and painting of interior. Gathering 

ADA requirement information to get elevator quotes and vertical lifts. May need to reconfigure 
museum displays to accommodate wheelchairs.

10) Plans for Historic House survey-volunteers G. Crosby/J. Crosby/others
Catalogs of houses are being updated.

11) Plans for historic cemetery survey All
Jacob Bagin is Roger Williams University contact to get help to find original location of 

headstones that have been dropped off to the museum. Gary Crosby sponsored an Eagle Scout 
project to find old cemeteries in Lawton Valley by Old West Main Rd. Maybe publicize we are 
working with cemeteries both categorizing and cleaning up.

12) Summer projects D. Smith
Docent trainer needed to replace Anne Wagner. Will be doing training again in the 

spring, with suggestion to simplifying the docent script so it doesn't feel overwhelming, and 
making sure potential new docents know that no prior experience is required.

13) Memorial page D. Smith
Discussed having an “In Memoriam” page and a plaque in museum for deceased big 

donors and contributors. 
Also discussed Massachusetts Financial Investment Trust, which is an endowment of 

sorts that we have had for about 50 years. We get $2,500 a year in dividends on $269,000 
asset. Agreed to discuss future of this further, i.e. whether to use any amount for renovations, 
matching grants, etc.

14) Rail Explorers R. Talipsky/J. Garman/D. Smith
A few board members tested the rail cart. Negotiating with company to provide 

compensation to PHS for intellectual content we would provide on Portsmouth history as they 
are considering putting plaques with historical information along the trail. Refused our 
suggestion to get a percentage of ticket sales. PHS not interested in providing services for free 
to a profit making entity. 

15) Other business-none discussed Anyone
Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m. Next meeting Saturday Feb 25th 10 a.m. Portsmouth Free 
Public Library.




